Fishing regulations Nedre Ljungans Sportfiske (Lower Ljungan Fishery) 2018
The fishing licence is valid for angling (sport fishing) in river Ljungan with one rod from Viforsen
(downstream the power plant) to the outlet in the sea (both sides of the river).
These fishing methods/fishing gear are allowed
Spinning with artificial lures and floats with maximum 3 flies
Fly fishing with fly rod and fly
Bait fishing with float and worms/maggots
Ice fishing or jig fishing from boat with artificial lures and worms/maggots
Single hooks and treble hooks artificial lures maximum gap 13 mm
Single hooks 13 mm, double hooks and treble hooks fly maximum 9 mm
All other fishing gear, lures and baits are forbidden
All types of sinkers are forbidden
All lures containing lead are forbidden
Minimum size
Salmon 50 cm
Sea trout 50 cm
Grayling 30 cm
Maximum size
Grayling 40 cm
Closed season
Salmon from 15/10 to 15/5
Grayling from 15/3 to 15/5
All fishing is forbidden from 15/10 to 15/11 and from 1/1 to 28/2 with exception of ice fishing or jig
fishing for whitefish
Catch limits
Salmon with adipose fin (wild salmon) with length over 65 shall be released
Bag limit 1 salmon per 24 hours
Sea trout with adipose fin (wild sea trout) shall be released
Bag limit 2 sea trout per 24 hours (without adipose fin)
Bag limit 2 grayling per 24 hours
Boat fishing
Fishing from anchored boat is allowed from Viforsen to 100 meters upstream Grenforsen and from
Västboforsen to 100 meters upstream old E4 bridge and from the last rapids to the outlet in the sea
No other boat fishing is allowed
Other
If more than one fisherman is at the same place movable fishing should be practiced
Foul fishing is forbidden
Fish which is not hooked in the mouth shall be released
Littering is forbidden
Fishing regulations can be changed under the season
Fishing licence is personal and can´t be used by another person
It is mandatory to report catchment of salmon and seatrout to www.fiskeisundsvall.se within 48
hours. Place of catchment is mandatory. This also applies to released fish
Breach of rules can lead to a fine of SEK 1000 and the fishing licence can be forfeited and the

fisherman suspended from fishing
Kids and youth under 18 years of age can fish for free without licence

